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A. Console only
B. Console or Graphic
C. Silent only
D. Console or silent

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 23 

Identify the false statement pertaining to log files generated during installation, 
maintenance, and operation of IBM WebSphere Portal: 


A. ConfigTrace.log - Contains information that is generated each time a
ConfigEngine task is executed.This file is located
inwp_profile_root/ConfigEngine/log directory.
B. trace.log - Used for Diagnostic Trace to log information related to the
Collaborative Services. This file is located
inwp_profile_root/logs/WebSphere_Portal directory.
C. siteanalyzer.log - contains the the portal configuration service
SiteAnalyzerLogService information that determines the type of site analysis
datathat the portal logs at run time. This file is located in
wp_profile_root/logs/WebSphere_Portal/sa directory.
D. SystemOut.log - Contains runtime information.

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 24 

All of the following statements are true regarding external authorization, except?
 

A. Private pages cannot be externalized.
B. When administrators use the Resource Permissions portlet to externalize or
internalize access control for a resource, access control for all ofits public child
resources moves with it.
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C. When administrators use the XML configuration interface (xmlaccess) to
externalize or internalize access control for a resource, access controlfor all of its
public child resources moves with it.
D. If a user inherits access to a resource from a parent resource, the user will lose
the inherited access when the resource is externalized.

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 25 
When federated resources are displayed in the Tag Results portlet, they can be 
preceded by an icon. To define an icon for a resource type, it is required to specify 
a custom property with either a URI for the image or a relative path that is 
attached to the base URL of the IBM Connections service of the resource type. 
What is the name of the IBM WebSphere Portal custom property and resources 
provider to which the custom property belongs? 

A. The com.ibm.wps.cp.tagging.federation.iconURL.<FederatorID> which
belongs to the WP CPConfigurationService Resource EnvironmentProvider.
B. The com.ibm.wps.iconURL.<FederatorID> which belongs to the WP
ConfigService Resource Environment Provider.
C. The com.ibm.wps.cp.tagging.federation.iconURL.<FederatorID> which
belongs to the WP ConfigService Resource Environment Provider.
D. The com.ibm.wps.iconURL.<FederatorID> which belongs to the WP
CPConfigurationService Resource Environment Provider.

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 26 

Which of the following statements are true regarding the Forms List Portlet?
 

A. It renders a previously selected form.
B. It presents a list of available forms from a designated template repository.
C. It presents a list of available tasks for the current user in IBM WebSphere
Portal by connecting to the Process Server via web services.
D. It stores the form in the IBM Web Content Manager repository.
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Answer: B 
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